Nilight 50026R Digital Tire Inflator Pressure Gauge,250 PSI Air Chuck
and Compressor Accessories Heavy Duty with Rubber Hose and
Quick Connect Coupler for 0.1 Display Resolution,2 Year Warranty
Review-2021

ALL-IN-ONE Feature: The LED backlit screen features measurements in PSI, KPA, Bar, and
Kg/cmÂ²; Includes an inflation gun, chuck, gauge, Thread seal tape roll, and bleed valve, all in one
unit; Compatible with Â¼" NPT air compressor's output
ACCURACY: Performance tested & calibrated highly accurate to 1% full scale range with display
resolution of . 1 for maximum accuracy; features bright 0-250 PSI LCD display that automatically
shuts off after 2 minutes of inactivity
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION: Built of high quality, heavy duty steel and brass components that
provide lasting performance; Use of all vehicles, such as car, SUV, truck, motorcycle, bicycle (with
Schrader valve) etc
INSTANT ON DISPLAY: Built-in LCD backlit display for low light conditions. Get best precise
measurement will be within +/-1% of this Pressure range (0-200 psi), Resolution (0. 1 psi). Max
pressure 250 psi max
Package includes: inflation gun, thread seal tape roll, valve core tool, 4 x valve caps, 2x
Replacement ring, a User ManualAbout us
Nilight is one of the famous brand that dedicated to providing innovative, cost-effective and quality
products. We have been specialized in automotive products and parts for many years. Constant
improvement and innovation is our eternal aim.
Nilight Digital Tire Inflator with Pressure Gauge 250 PSI
Air Chuck with 4 Measurement Units
The Nilight Digital Tire Inflator Gauge makes filling tires extremely easy when using an air
compressor. Instead of filling a tire, check the pressure, adjusting, checking, and repeating over and
over again, simply fill the tire to the exact pressure you want. Fill a tire to specification twice as
quickly or even faster by using fewer instruments. Save time and just fill it right the first time.
Measurement Units: PSI, KPA, Bar, Kg/cmÂ²
Accuracy: +/-1% , Display Resolution: 0.1 PSI
Display Type: LCD , Auto Power-Off: 20 Sec
Operating Temperature: -4Â°F to 122Â°F
Compatibility: 1/4'' NPT air compressor Hose / Air Hose Quick Connect Coupler
Auto Wake-up when sense pressure: Yes
High Flow Air Hose (Installed): 12.5''
Features
Inflating Tires
The digital tire inflator gauge makes filling tires extremely easy.Get this tire gauge well connected
with an air compressor and your tire valve, then inflate your tire by pushing inflation trigger
continuously, until pressure reaches the standard.Fill a tire twice as quickly or even faster by using
fewer instruments. Simply press the handle of the tire inflator gauge down, the tire will be inflated to
the exact pressure you need on your first try!
Pressure Check
Unscrew the end caps on your tires' air valves. Press the tire gauge onto the valve, then press the
"ON" button to check tire pressure.
And a bright backlit LCD display ensures clear readings in any light condition, even in
darkness.Professionally calibrated to always return a reading within 1% of the exact pressure of
your tire and 0.1 display resolution. No more guessing.
Deflate Tires
Built-in air bleeder valve helps to quickly decrease pressure in overinflated tires. Decreasing the
likelihood of flats, explosions, and crashes. Press the air bleeder valve to drain excessive air
pressure.
Note: Donâ€™t count on the tire pressure tested during deflating. After deflating, the static tire
pressure is the current pressure.
Features
Bright & Large LCD Screen

It can be used in totally dark places without any hassle reading the pressure. The battery Indicator
reminds you battery condition so that you can replace the battery when the battery is low.
Better Auto-Locking
Upgraded heavy duty brass air chuck make it easier locking onto stem valves - No air leakage.
High Accuracy
Accurate within: +/- 1%, Pressure Range: 3-150 psi, Pressure Resolution: 0.1 psi, Four units of
Measurement: PSI, BAR, KPA, Kg/cmÂ²
Leakproof and Safe
Premium rubber protector safely guards LCD screen from any damages. The dial and main body of
this tire gauge exclusively designed to be metal integrated closed into one unit to avoid any air
leaking.
Features
Why Choose Us
Dedicated to communicate with our customers, we provide the superior-quality products and best
service for each customer.
Professional Manufacturer
All Nilight products are made of carefully-selected materials and pass through strict quality check to
ensure each of you get superior quality.
Quick Reply
Staffs in our service team have rich experience in after-sales service. E-mails will be quickly
responded within 24 hours. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

